





























Sur les Expériences de la Culture Etrangère de Joseph HEKO et 

















































































































































　At the same time I had some idea of making a visit to America, partly in order to take 
some presents to my friends who had been so kind to me during my sojourn in that 
country; and partly to obtain the post of U.S.Naval store-keeper, inasmuch as this position 
would entitle me to gold bands on my cap and so place me on an equality with the native 




























　In the latter part of July the schooner Fennimore Cooper arrived from her cruise, all well 
on board......The Consul invited Capt. Brooke to dinner on the following evening......At the 
dinner a peculiar incident occurred. In the course of the conversation the Consul asked me 
how I had got along after I left the protection of the U.S. Government at San Francisco. I 
told him that I had some friends on board the cutter who took care of me. He then wished 
to know who was the commander of the cutter and I answered “that unprincipled man H------,” 
or word to that effect. Upon this the Consul said: ―
　“Now, Joseph, don’t speak of that Captain in that way. He is my friend, and if you dare to 
repeat such words at my table again I’ll kick you out through that door!”
　I replied that I was sorry that he was the Consul’s friend. and that I was merely 
expressing my private opinion of the man based on his treatment of me whilst I was on 
board his vessel, and asked if I had not a perfect right to express my opinion of a man who 
had decidedly been no friend to me.
　“No, you have not,----not in that way ”said the Consul.
　At this point my friend Capt. Brooke took the matter up. “Mr. Consul” he remarked, “you 
said that Capt. H. is your friend. What Mr. Heco said about him was only the expression of 
his private opinion. Yet you say that if Mr. Heco repeats such language again you will kick 
him out through that door. Now, I am a friend of Mr. Heco’s, and I should just like to see 
you dare to do it.”
　…………
　……While this hot discussion was in progress a pig’s head came on the table. The Consul 
took up the knife and fork and began to carve. And as he did so, he said: ―
　“If any man dares to interfere with my business at my table, I should just like to shoot 
him right across this pig’s head!”
　This the Captain chose to regard as a challenge. So he first flushed up, and then he grew 
very white and very stern and he said very quietly, but at the same time with a cold hard 
ring in his tone: ―
　“General D., I accept that challenge. Choose your weapon and step outside!” (The 
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